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1. Introduction

The objective of this paper is to present the
effectiveness of Project Based Learning incorporating
the development of student's soft skills like
communication and team work as well as technical or
professional competences such as deep thinking and
learning. Acase study in the form of onemonth value
added course on Project based learning using Unified
Technology Learning Platform (UTLP) for Electrical
cluster students is implemented. The learning
outcome of the student is evaluated at regular intervals
during the course. These outcomes are driven by
institution's vision of the knowledge and skills that
students need to acquire in order to be independent
and a lifelong learner. This paper shows how project
based learning can be used to facilitate for the
production of qualified and well prepared
professionals. This paper also presents an approach
for the project assessment used to make the learning
outcomes effectively.

:Outcome Based Education (OBE);
Unified Technology Learning Platform(UTLP) ;
Project Based Learning (PBL); Indusry Institute
Interaction

We live in a rapidly changing world driven by
technology and economy necessitating the production
of qualified and well prepared professionals. Project
Based Learning (PBL) is one of the best proved
methods to learn the concepts that exposed to the real
world & product based problems and they can expand
their learning experience. Project based learning is
one way toaddress various skills at a time such as
communication, collaboration, team work, and deep
learning [1] .The objective of the study is to propose a
new way of teaching the concepts of embedded
system by implementing the project using UTLP
development board and effective assessment of the
projectswhich in turn accelerate the student's learning
curve in this area. Out of the 12 GraduatesAttributes
(GA) of the NBA (National Board of Accreditation),
GA1-GA4 highlights on the application of basic
science/engineering concepts to solve, design,
analyze systems/sub-systems in the core engineering
domain. GA5 deals with the competency to use a
modern engineering tool. GA6 and GA7 develop the
awareness, concern and responsibility towards health,
society and environment. GA8 emphasizes the
importance of abiding by professional ethics, and the
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student is introduced to the norms of professional
practice. GA9, measures the ability to perform as an
individual/as a member of a diverse team. This
attribute helps develop the competency to respect
diverse cultures and perform in diverse teams, and
thus prepares the skills necessary to pursue a
professional career. GA10 emphasizes the need for
effective communication, both with the engineering
community and non-engineering community. GA11
takes the student through the norms of planning and
implementing a project. GA12 attempts to measure
the ability to engage in independent learning and the
desire to continuously upgrade the knowledge [7].
These attributes are usually addressed by a significant
number of courses or a laboratory component in a
curriculum.But a single coursemaynot address all the
GA's required for a studentwhereas the same course if
implemented through PBL addresses most of the 12
GA's much more effectively. The one month value
added course was conducted in association with
Mission10X, Wipro as part of the industry institute
interaction. Mission10X initiative was launched on
September 5, 2007 by Wipro Limited to address the
challenges of employability in engineering education.
Mission 10X chose to enhance the Graduate
Engineering Attributes Viz., Deeper Learning,
Communication Skills and Team Work in students to
achieve this. The key focus was to develop a
sustainable model. Though students are the end
beneficiaries, it is not a feasible option to directly
target them since this exercise would then have to be
repeated year after year with new batches of students.
It was in this context Mission10X adopted an
innovative three-pronged approach in empowering
faculty, developing transformative academic leaders
and leveraging technology. The technology initiative
specifically focuses on "Project Based Learning"
through a Framework [8] which focuses on
inculcating the Engineering Attributes apart from the
industry specific processes in product engineering.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II briefs
about project based learning, Section III details the
one month value added course conducted as a case
study, Section IV explains the assessment method of
this course. Section V deals with the outcome of the
course and finallyweconclude the paper in sectionVI.

A. What is Project BasedLearning

Project Based learning is a systematic teaching
method that engages learners in acquiring knowledge

and skills through an extended inquiry process
structured around complex, relevant questions,
carefully designed products, and authentic tasks and
skills[1].

B. Impact of PBLonOBE

Outcome based learning is created to focus on
empirically measuring student's performance. This
performance is called outcome. The objective of OBE
is to ensure the students have the ability to understand
the outcome determined by the facilitator [2].
Students learn more deeply when they can apply
classroom-gathered knowledge to real-world
problems, and when they take part in projects that
require sustained engagement and collaboration
within the team as well as outside their team. Active-
learning practices have a more significant impact on
student performance than any other variable,
including student background and prior achievement.
Students are most successful when they are taught
how to learn aswell aswhat to learn [3].

The value added course is planned during the
summer vacation for second and third year electrical
cluster students with an objective to introduce project
based learning to accomplish deep learning,
communication skill and teamwork and tomake them
well prepared professionals. The course introduce the
participants to the Wipro UTLP (Unified Technology
Learning Platform) development board along with
modern tools like Eclipse, ULK control panel under
Linux environment and Embedded C Programming.
This course will also enable them to continue the
usage of this kit further during their engineering
program.It was a four week course without any credit
allotted and the project is implemented usingwaterfall
development methodology, it is divided into five
major phases as suggested by the Learning
Framework (LF) given by Wipro Mission 10 X [8] to
meet the industry standard outcomes in both learner
and facilitator. The 5 phases of the project based
learning thatwe implemented in our course are

Feature requirements/ Feature finalization

Design

Implementation

Testing

Documentation /Maintenance

2. ProjetBasedLearning

3. ValueAddedCourse
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C. Plan / Activity to determine whether and how
muchLOs hasbeen achieved

My Learners have to provide justification (through
oral presentation) on,

The prepared questionnaire for features.

Amount of data collected (how much is
sufficient/necessary etc.)

Method used for analysis of the collected
information (based on various parameters such as
cost, no. of users, technology)

Reasoning used for prioritizing the features and
final selection (what is the criterion used for
prioritizinge.g. cost/ simplicity / feasibility /)

D. Acquired skill(s)/Technical ability

Collaborativeworking through teamwork

Communication (oral andwritten)

Knowledge of survey question preparation

Data analysis

Logical reasoning

IndustryRequirements

The value added course introduced the participants
to the Wipro UTLP (Unified Technology Learning
Platform) kit along with tools like Eclipse, ULK
control panel under Linux environment and
Embedded 'C' Programming. Thirteen teams were
framedwithmultidisciplinary students, 3 in each team
to maintain deep learning, communication skill and
team work.Fig 3 shows some of the student's projects
implemented usingUTLPkit.

The course assessment and evaluation on the
implementation of a Project Based Learning (PBL)
incorporating the development of students' soft skills
as well as Technical or professional competences are
discussed in this section. It should be noted that the
students were not graded but were assessed to check
the requirement level of the project. Evaluation was
done in two phases mid evaluation and final
evaluation. Mid evaluation: During the mid-
evaluation of the project work students showed their
progress and some of the key inputs given by
evaluator from industry about project work. Final
evaluation:All the thirteen teams were able to present
their projects using UTLP kits and final evaluation
was done jointly by the internal faculty and delegate
from industry with the predefined rubric as indicated
in Table-I. Each row in Table-I is assessed on a 10
point scale.





















4. CourseAssessment

Table1: Sample project evaluation sheet for 2

teams

Criteria Team1 Team2

1 Learning Outcomes

Phase1 (Finalizing

feature)
9 6

Phase 2 (Design)
6 5

Phase3 (Implementation)
9 6

Phase 4 (Testing)
8 6

Phase 5 (Documentation)
9 5

2 Successful demonstration
10 6

3 Communication

Specification document
7 4

Design document
6 4

Test report
8 6

Release document
9 7

Final presentation
10 4

Systematic Coding
9 7

4 Team work

Within their own project
10 8

With any other
9 7

5 User focus in the project
7 5

6 CVS usage (mandatory)
10 8

Total (160)
136 94

Fig.3 Demo of few projects implemented using UTLP kit.
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5. Outcomeof theCourse

6. References

The outcome of the value added course is
measured with respect to the overall project
evaluation sheet for all the teams and also by
identifying the Graduate attributesaddressed with and
without project based learning for embedded systems.
Also at the end of the course feedback is collected
from the learners about the course conduction to have
closed loop and continuous improvement in the
teaching learning methodology.Table II shows the
comparison of 12 GraduateAttributes addressed with
project based leaning and regular embedded system
course without projects.As shown by the table almost
all the graduate attributes are achieved by project
based learning. Please note that the comparison is
done only for a regular subject without practical
experiments. This comparison should not be done
with a regular course on projectwork.At the end of the
course the students were asked to give the feedback
about the course. It was observed that majority of the
students were satisfied with the conduction and
outcomes of the course.

Fig.4. Measure of the outcomes at various phases of
the coursewith PBL(All values are inpercentage)

The Fig.4 shows the measure of outcomes at various
phases of the project based learning. The values are
calculated using result sheet as shown in theTable I by
considering all 13 teams into account to measure the
efficiency of this embedded course with project based
learning.
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GraduateAttributes With
PBL

With out
PBL

1 Engineering knowledge  

2 Problem analysis  

3 Design/development 

4 Conduct investigations 

5 Modern tool usage 

6 The engineer and society  

7 Environment issues  

8 Ethics  

9 Team work 

10 Communication 

11 Project management 

12 Life-long learning 

Fig.4. Measure of the outcomes at various phases of
the course with PBL (All values are in percentage)

Table 2 Comparison of GA's addressed

for a course with And without PBL
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